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Coeds To Practice Air Raid
Drills As Dorms lackout
Warden Appoints
Student Assistants

We, ...ae Mown
Congratulations
To Krimcon

`Women's dormitories will black-
out and coeds will practice air
raid drills next week, according to
Walter W. Trainer, sector war-
den for the air raid precaution
program, in preparation for the
All-College blackout, tentatively
scheduled for March 27.

We're congraltulating Krimcon,
not only because it was accepted
by a national organization, but
because it accomplished this pur-
pose in a shorter time than any
other sorority.Women's Building coeds will

seek shelter in Burrough's Build-
ing. Women from second . floor
McAllister Hall will go to Old
Main, third floor to New Physics,
and fourth floor to the Home Eco-
nomics Building. Grange and
Atherton students will probably
remain in dormitories.

Our congrrltulations also spring
from its background as a local
sorority. We feel that a 1.97 All-
College average is worthy of at-
tention, and that an organization
that carries its standards beyond
the formality of words should be
recognized.

The Poet will write the class
poem, and the Class Donor, after
being introduced by the men's
donor, will announce honors and
introduce honor women.

Student assistants Named by
Mr. Trainer for McAllister Hall
include'Lucille J. Bell '45, Marion
J. Edwards '45, Eileen M. Mcln-
tyre '45, and Barbara E. Whitbred
'45.

We're taking this opporttinity to
boost Kricon for the work it. has
done for underprivileged residents
of Woodycrest ever since its
boost.Krimcon for the work it has
been meritous enough to attract
the attention of the local Girl
Scout Council, 'which-is now sup-
porting the project.

We have faith in the thought
that Krimcon will continue to
maintain its 'high standards now
that 'it has. become 'a national or-
ganization. We have faith be
cause we know that every chapter
of, the ..nationnl. organization, Al-
pha• Xi Delta, 'must rank -with the
upper third' in its local Panhellen-
ic scholarship standings.

Assistants in northeast unit of
Atherton Hall are Lenore Fulling-
-ton Mary E. Poole '42, Mildred
J. Speiser '42,. Cheryl Charlson '43,
Ann Drivas '43, ,Christine M.
Haines '43, Rosalind M. Nelson
'43, Ruth M. Saylor '43, Nancy I.
Spencer '43, Helen M. .Zanecos-
key '43, Helen R. Keefauver '44,
and Jane H. Murphy '44.

Southeast unit, Atherton Hall-
Mildred I. Homan '42, Catherine
L. Schoch '42, Mary E. Brown '43,
Sara M. Bailey '43, Mary V. Dev-
ling '43, EVelyn M. Fritz '43, Ruth
L. Kiesling '43, Helen L. Randolph.
'43, M. Pauline Rugh '43, Dorothy
E. Seitz '43, Ruth H. Sinburg '43,
June M. Steinfurth '43, Betsy J.
Ambrose '44, Joyce R. Brown '44,
Doris M. Disney '44, Joan P. Her-
zer '44, Margaret L. Campsey '44,
Ann M. Reidy '44, Helen -L.
Schmelz '44, Betty L. Shaffer '44,
and Nadi J. Zug '44.

• Northwest unit; Atherton' Hall-
Roberta J. Brown '42, Elizabeth
E. :Short '42, Lenore P. Ostrosky
'42; Eleanor. B. Bermak '43,.Lillian
M. Brandt -'43 Margaret L. Camp-
bell '43, Lillian R. Furman '43,. E.
Jane.. Windle...'4s,. Frances. M.
Burke '44; Marjorie A. Hazlett !44,
Elaine L. Parke '44, . Jeanne L.

•

We have faith because the or-
enization .is fresh and new and
as yet untouched by any discords
and misunderstandings.

We print this in the hope that
Alpha Xi Delta will be able to
maintain the standards it estab-
lished ias a, local sorority.

-K. M.

Nominees Announced
For Home Ec Council

Nominees for classrepresenta-
tives to the -Home Economics Ad-
visory Council were announced
yesterday by Natalie A. Siebert
'43; electiOn committee chairman.

Home economics students may
.vote fort two representatives .in. the
Home EcbtioniicS lobby from 8 to
12 noon and 1 to 5 p. m. Thursday.

, .

Southwest unit, Atherton
Barbara J. Fairfield '42;. Rita S.
'FinkCistein E.*

.
Hahsei

'42, Rita. C. Marotti '424- Aimee. L.
Sobott '42, Marguerite W: Whar-
ton '42, Jean F. Burch. '43, Marie
V. Kelly '43, Margaret ,M. Lams
'43, Betty J.. Lindemuth '43, .Betty
Ann ewcorriber '43, Helen J.
SterliTg '43, Irma C. Fisher '44,
Doris Glahn '44.

„ -Candidates. „lnclude Juniors
Cheryl .Charlson, Barbara J. Coop-
er; Allen K. More, Joan E. Sheas-
ley, Nancy I. Spencer, and Helen
H. Wolf; Sophomores Margaret D.
Campbell, Helen R. •Keefauver,
Margaret K. Ramaley, Helen L.
Schmelz, Anne M. Serocca, and
Ruth M. Storer; Freshmen Kath-
ryn K. Metzger, Kathleen M. Os-
good, Barbara C. Painter, Doris
E. Payton, Miriam R. Ramsey, and
Nora E. Thompson. •

Women's Building. and Grange
Dormitory assistants will be nam-
ed early next week, according to
Miss Charlotte E. Ray, dean of
women. .

College Belonged
To `Aggies' In 1909 "Japanese very treacherous and tured Jap soldiers expressed de-

take no chance in trusting others. light upon being praised by gen-
They just think what they want erals for having killed eight Chin-
and how to get it," said Ruby Lee, ese in one day.Back in 1909 when coeds were

as rare as dinosaurs and the Col-
lege belonged to the "Aggies,"
a proposed honor system was
fighting for existence. It was re-
ported that all engineering and
agricultural students supported
the proposal, but that other
schools could not muster enough
signatures.

In 1929 "His Captive Woman"
was the movie hit of the week,
competing with "Girls Gone
Wild," starring Sue Carol and
Nick Stuart. Thespians were be-
ginning a whispering campaign
for Gilbert's and Sullivan's gay
"H. M. S. Pinafore."

When prohibition and prosper-
ity grew like wildfire, Norman
Thomas, presidential nominee on
the Socialist ticket, spoke to wide-
eyed students on "Why I Am A
Socialist."

Co-Ed Chats, a women's column
in the bi-weekly Collegian, was
chatting about the "May Queen"
and "Long may she live." A gal
named Woodring was chosen in
'3O.

Chinese Coed Gives Oriental War Views
ilies who live under military rule..
—"And why they want their fath-
ers, mothers, wives, children kill-
ed?"

24-year-old Chinese student, -dis- Miss Lee, who has seen bomb- Ruby came to the United States
cussing thewar from an oriental ing in Canton and observed Jap- with her twin sister, Pearl, inviewpoint. anese military cruelty, said she is August, 1941. After being gradu-'She stressed that Chinese peo- positive her people are determin-
ple do not think that all Japan- ed to fight on. ated in the agronomy - curriculum
ese are "bad," but, that many ci-"The Chinese know we are not in May, Ruby plans to do research
vilians have had their minds poi- well equipped," she said, but we ,work in field crops and breeding,
soned by the military faction. are unwilling to fall into .. Jap before returning to China. Pearl,To illustrate Jap propaganda hands and cruelty. Since they who is studying electrical engin-methods, Miss Lee described an have taken their chances inincident in grammar school. The get- eering, also wants to do research

teacher displayed a Chinese ting over to China and occupying work before returning home to do

peach, allowing pupils to taste and our homes and lands, with heavy radio work.
smell it. As Miss Lee said, chil- guns and bombing, the Chinese do . When asked about her family in

not give up. China, Miss Lee said; "We used todren are much the same all over
the world, and naturally they lik- "We- also take our chances in live in Shanghai, but when the
ed the fruit. When students had counter-attack, when they are un- Japanese occupied all our proper-
evidenced sufficient interest, the prepared, or in mountainous ties, we moved to Hongkong:
teacher told them that it is the places where natural topography Since the Japanese occupied
right of the Japanese to conquer is favorable. They have to see Hongkong, I haven't heard any-
the Chinese and take as much that we• have our nation and un- more. The last letter written in
fruit as they want. Ruby explain- ity." November, I received in January."
ed that the Japs justify this belief Sidelight on Manchuria's fight- Her family includes her grand-.
With their religion which teaches ing against China was Miss Lee's mother, father, mother, four
that the emperor descended from description of captured soldiers. younger brothers,• a• sister, and• a
God and that the Japs are chosen According to her, Manchurians • brother-in-law who did .graduate
people with the right to rule all claim that they are forced by Japs work at the University of Michi-
nations., . to fight the Chinese. If they re- gan. Formerly an exchange.brok-

She told •of diaries in which cap- -fuse, Japs would kill their- fam- er; her father is a public- lecturer.-

Seniors To Elect April 11 Chosen For Second'
Six Honor Women Home Ec. Hospitality DaySix senior women, to be honor-
ed at Class Day exercises May 9,
will. be chosen at a meeting of '. Middleton, Clianibeisall senior women in 10 Sparks at rAI8 p. m. Monday, according to Jean To_ Aid New Named Co-Chairmen
Babcock '42, WSGA president.

Miss Babcock urged that all wo- Coeds At Camp To acquaint students, towns-
people, faculty members, aria .v.is-men be present. Seniors will be iting' high school students .withchosen for outstanding work in

their class this year and will be With a crowded schedule per- the home economics department,

honored as a parting ceremony of
mitting limited orientation for the Horde Ec Advisory_ Council-

the- class.
coeds entering College in June, will conduct its second , annual
PSCA will conduct the first camp Hospitality Day on Saturday,

Corresponding to five honor for freshman coeds with head- April 11. \men chosen by graduating men, quarters in the PSCA cabin at
they will include Bow Girl, high- Shingletown Gap, June 5 to 7. Co-chairmen Marjorie R. Cham-
est honor, Slipper Girl, Fan Girl, Invitations will be sent to pros- bers '43 and Patricia A. Middleton`
Mirror Girl, Poet, and Class Don- pective students, and the first 50 44 will supervise a program from
or, to reply will attend. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., assisted, by

• Committee Members Ruth ‘Y.
Included on the tentative pro- Francis '42, Kaithleen R. Brong

gram are hikes, campfires, and
,44, and Barbara C. Painter '45.

Mtalks by coed leaders. •Aim is to •embers of Ellen .H. Richards'
acquaint freshmen with other stu-. Club; home economics honorary,
dents, College organizations and and Greeters, hotel: administra-,their functions. . ,

tion club, :will be, guides' for, wo-;
Following the example of Buck- men ...and , Wen.:respectively- arid;Portet-Takes - nell, Cornell, and other' colleges will .tnke • groups to' the ,SariWleY

which have conducted .similar
,•

• •S.-nap for lunch.: ' • ' '.-, • ~.

4 Swim .Titles. liorientationese ntFiescah.r Tapns F inoimtlime .p a ansdt;:thhe. ' .visitOra will observe the .- Maple
Room,, kitchen, -cafeteria, -Nursery:.er PSCA groups Will initiate this

Claiming - a • maximum number SchOol, . library,-. home,. econprcilc,§;plan: If, the experimental project.
of . swimming laurels, Kay- Porter is a success, similar camps will be classes, and exhibits of . ih9cf.e .
placed first .on campus in four .conducted in the future. ' Plans, crafts, nutrition, . clothing,- •home„

.
National Intercollegiate •Tele-are being made to have a second management, and convention liter=:, •
graphic Swimming events this camp September 4to 6,. for women attire. Home managerrientl'hniiSes.
week' while Martha Gosztonyi took entering in the ,Fall. , -will be open from-9:30to 1;30-a: in.
over three events. . • • . The camp projeCt will be the • Climax of the day '.iVilf.7 tiel:.:it-

iTopping last. Year's Penn State subject of an open discussion. at.a fashion•show in. .121. .I,SParks:,.',4-:'
scores are Kay Porter, 40-yard Freshman Forum meeting in .the. '2:30 11 m. sponsored, by the :Dome.
back-30.6 over Ruth Lawson's Hugh Beaver Room, Old Main, at Economics •Cluti,-under, the lead
32.5; Martha Gosztonyi, 40-yard 7p. 'm. Tuesday. • • . - ership -of -Ellen 0. Head-, 43 arid-.
breast-35.7 over Mary Devling's Margaret K. Ramaley '44, •liar-- Margaret M. Rizza '43.•,-- ..,. , ..f'.. :,

39.2; Martha Gosztonyi, 100-yard riet G. Van Riper .'44, and Phyl- Omicron NU; SeniC.r cqed,,14411-:.
breast-1:39.2- over Mary Dev-, lis R. Watkins '44 will lead the orary; is in charge.ei ptiblicity.--
ling's 1:51.4; Barbara Fullington, discussion on camp values and . * - . -

•-'•

Martha Gosztonyi,. Exici Kay Port- techniques. Committees for trans- ,
-

. '
er, 75-yard medley relay-55.6 portation, housing, program., and Ath ,Coeds To:Rave • ,

appointed.will beover Mary Devling, Mickey Mc- publicity St: Pafrick!s Tea, • -

-: -i;
Farland and Polly Vanneman who • . . • .. - -

. -.. .' • Coeds in, - southeast.- Athertonfinished in 57.8. Home Ec To,..Show:_.....

:, Hall'. will...entertain.-at ;a St. '• Pat-',
Other event . winners include ' . .

Kay Porter, 40-yard crawl-25.4; Vitamin .& .F; Ina • pek,s. Day tea:from. 3:30- to 4:30,
. - - , p. m; today. •

Joan Miller, 100-yard .back— = _., ~ ,

1:41.4; Kay Porter, 100-yard' free Nutrtion. exhibit: of `:food : pof .4 . .membersCommittee'.Mem , ..are, jape
A. Crone. -'43, Mignonette E: Fred,-;

style-1:22.2. . 'lions Containing'5007 international terick., 43,Timing, was • not submitted for.units of vitamin A ,will. be open. to . M. KortwrighiGertrude-1
fJintiy -Bloom, Mary Devling, the public in 209--Home MEconomics .43,- .Ruth :Hannigan '44; Helen-`M.':
Mickey McFarland, and Kay Building from 3i to 5 ,p..m. Mon- Kessler '44, and Phyllis M. Runk-.
Porter who 'broke last year's 100- day- and- from 8 a. m; to noon .- le : '44. --Florence, P, CArtipanoi:

'43 .and-: Reta .. J.., Jenkins, .'44. mill
yard free style relay,record: . • - Tuesday.-.,

Beating the birdie- for: last .

Portions will represent , one.- play: the pianO.:
.

•,

• .2 • : ...-.,.,

tenth of of • the- adult• daily. require- , ~.. ~
. . - . ~ •:_night's, badminton. honors are Wo-

Inen's- Building, .3-0;:-OVer-AEPhi merit:. Vitamin ...A: !-is :essential,::tq;:•-;.CLASSIFIEIVSECTIOIVIgeneral well-Being, good, eyesight; '• -- • : ; . .' :- ' ' ' .": '' .
'

':'-';' '':-'-.
by default; AOPi 1 over Kappa 3
with- a 3-0 score. Miles Street, andand.. -ot -growth.. • . FO,WRENT—Rooms,as'apartrxients;!
Dorm took over DG 1by.2-1, while • 'CO liver oil, liver, milk; . cream; .-.

, Or:single:arid doUbl„,e7tgion4:3.4illl;
butter, green- and yellow vega.-. or -withoutDG 3 lost to TPA,' 3-0, by default. tables will be shown. - . , . campus, call-2665. • 3tch 110,12;14M-

In addition to committee. chair- -

• - .' • LOST:—WiII-person who took black-
men for the Junior-Senior Wo- Announces Tap.ping,.-, --

.. notebook,and psy. book .from4o9.'
men's Reception listed in yester- New tappeM ' :Mortar -- Board.:-New,Physics Wednesday•-returri .to'.
day's paper, Marjorie R. Chambers members will be announced-.. as -- Student Union: • • - %,2tch•RES:l32,l:4i
'43 will serve as co-chairman of part of activities scheduled-. for the - . • ..or two:students:,:',publicity and Ruth L. Klesling '43 new • Mothers' .Day . celebration -.

ROOM,'FQR one
.

as decorations head. . April 18, stated Alice M. Murray, . - Semi,private-bc.th„ .Board 'if de-
president of senior. women's hon- Sired..l2o E. Fairmount Ave:: 288%

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS— orary. • . • . . . ~

•

AND MS

MICHESIIIII
-ON THE SCREEN--

Comedy in a grass. skirt
• where Honolulu Lus are

I realy. Lulus!
' Lupe :Velez Leo Carrillo

"HONOLULU LU" '

-Added Shorts—,
:, "INFORMATION PLEASE?'

and '"A 'CARTOON" ' '
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